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Canada’s acclaimed theatre for family audiences has 
joined forces with Marie-Louise Gay, the award-
winning creator of Stella and Sam, in a new stage 

adaption designed for young spectators aged three to seven.

Stella, Queen of the Snow tells the story of the two children 
as they spend the day playing in the snow.  The forest, 
snowballs, snow angels and the mysterious white stuff itself 
provide fuel for Sam’s questions and Stella’s answers as they 
discover the world of winter together.   First published 
in 2000, the book (as well as its French-language edition, 
Stella reine des neiges) remains a favourite among Stella’s 
worldwide fans.

The staged versions will enable Mermaid to play an 
ambassadorial role by celebrating the antics of an endearing 
duo, and broadening the appreciation of a Canadian literary 
classic.  

The hour-long production will feature the whimsical 
puppets, striking scenic effects and evocative original music 
that have earned international recognition for Mermaid 
Theatre of Nova Scotia.  The company has performed for 
five million spectators on four continents with productions 
such as The Very Hungry Caterpillar & Other Eric Carle 
Favourites; Leo Lionni’s Swimmy, Frederick & Inch by 
Inch; Margaret Wise Brown’s Goodnight Moon & The 
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Runaway Bunny, and Sam McBratney and Anita Jeram’s 
Guess How Much I Love You.   Mermaid’s creative team will 
include Jim Morrow as director and production designer 
and Steven Naylor as composer.  The author/illustrator 
herself will participate as design consultant, as well as 
contribute the taped narration for both versions.

The world premiere performances are scheduled for March 
2014 in Winnipeg, at the invitation of Mermaid’s long-time 
supporter, Manitoba’s Theatre for Young People.  Extensive 
touring in the United States and Canada will follow during 
the 2014/2015 season with booking arrangements handled 
by Kids’ Entertainment. (www.kidsentertainment. net)

Stella and Sam Books are published in English by Groundwood Books and 
in French by Dominique et Compagnie.  For further details about the books 
please see www.marielouisegay.com. 
Text and Illustration © Marie-Louise Gay.

   During the 2013/2014  season, Mermaid will trav-
el extensively in the United States and Canada. 
and return to South Korea. The company offers 

performances in English, Spanish, Korean, Japanese, 
Mandarin and French, and frequently visits several 

countries simultaneously - sometimes with the same 
production! Mermaid Theatre continues to make 
theatre history, both in Nova Scotia and abroad.
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O
n tour continuously since 1999, Mermaid’s 
assorted compilations of six Eric Carle stories (all 
of which include The Very Hungry Caterpillar) 

have generated remarkable statistics both at home and 
abroad, and earned considerable praise from audiences on 
several continents.

To date 2800 performances have been presented for more 
than 1,750,000 spectators throughout Canada, the United 
States, Mexico, Singapore, Japan, Holland, Vietnam, 
Macau, Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, England and 
Ireland. To accommodate demand, duplicate versions of 
the puppets and props have been constructed in order to 
facilitate simultaneous engagements. The English-language 
version features narration by Gordon Pinsent, one of 
Canada’s most respected performers. Negotiations are 
underway for the Korean-language adaptation, narrated 
by acclaimed film artist Shin Ae-ra, to return to that 
country for the fourth time in the summer of 2013. The 
French-language show (Las chenille qui fait des trous), 
first performed at Maison Théâtre in Montréal in 2010, is 
narrated by Québec artist Jean-François Casabonne. A four-
week return engagement is scheduled for December 2013, 
followed by a two-month residency at the invitation of the 
Minneapolis Children’s Theater.

This extraordinary activity has provided unparalleled 
personal and professional opportunities for the Nova 
Scotians involved with the creation and presentation of 
the production.  Continued national and international 
touring is anticipated, with a return to Japan and first-time 
visits to Bahrain, China and Australia on the horizon.  
Mermaid’sproduction was recognized with a UNIMA-
USA Citation of Excellence in 2010, North America’s most 
prestigious awards in the field of puppetry.

Continued  GlobetrottinG  for  MerMaid’s  Caterpillar

The Caterpillar reads
        up on where to
                   head next.

M
ermaid’s whimsical adaptation of Leo Lionni’s 
exquisite children’s storybooks will again travel 
throughout Canada and the United States in 

2014. The production, which earned a UNIMA-USA 
Citation of Excellence, is drawn from three beloved tales, 
Swimmy, Frederick & Inch by Inch. 

Leo Lionni immigrated to New York from Holland in 
1939, and embarked on a highly successful career in the 

further tourinG for lionni produCtion
worlds of both graphic and fine art. He subsequently earned 
worldwide popularity as the author and illustrator of more 
than thirty books, many of them translated into numerous 
languages. Among other honors, Leo Lionni was a four-
time winner of the prestigious Caldecott Honor Book 
award. He died in Tuscany in 1999 at the age of 89, leaving 
a remarkable legacy for future generations.

Following the shows debut performance in 2006, Mermaid 
has presented 567 performances for more than 323,000 
spectators in North America, as well as in Singapore 
and Taiwan where Mandarin as well as English-language 
versions were staged. Mermaid’s adaptation has been 
directed and designed by Jim Morrow. The fanciful 
soundscape is the work of composer Steven Naylor with the 
eloquent narration rendered by  Richard Donat.  

Mermaid Theatre has been awarded Export 
Excellence awards from both the Governments of 

Canada and Nova Scotia, as well as an Ambassador 
Award from the Tourism Industry of Nova Scotia, 
and the Atlantic Presenters Association’s award 

for excellence in artist management.  
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MERMAID IMPERIAL PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE

M
ermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia launched the 
Institute of Puppetry Arts in 1998 with the 
aim of promoting and enhancing the art of 

puppetry both at home and abroad. Classes, workshops 
and demonstrations are tailored to the specific needs of 
family participants, teachers, recreation leaders, theatre 
professionals and industry.  Jim Morrow is the project’s 
principal advisor, while Mermaid’s senior puppetry experts, 
led by Struan Robertson, are available for longer-term 
residencies in addition to shorter assignments. 

The Institute’s intensive professional-level sessions 
(Playthings and Animotion) are intended for those with 
a strong interest in puppetry and physical theatre and the 
desire to expand their range of abilities. Scheduled for May 
13-31, 2013, Animotion V will introduce participants with 
diverse backgrounds to a wide range of puppetry styles. 
Graduates of these programs are eligible for apprenticeships 
and eventual touring engagements with Mermaid’s 
flagship productions.  Institute instructors have been 
warmly welcomed in worldwide locations, with workshop 
frequently offered in conjunction with Mermaid Theatre of 
Nova Scotia’s global touring.  

At the other end of the spectrum, the Institute’s school 
–based instruction is offered in many Nova Scotia 
locations for both elementary and junior high school 
students.  Popular seasonal puppetry camps at Mermaid’s 
headquarters regularly attract youngsters from several 
counties, with families scheduling their holiday visits to 
the region in order to facilitate enrollment in in these 
innovative programs.

S
ince opening its doors in 2007, 
the Mermaid Imperial Performing 
Arts Centre (MIPAC) has presented 

an exciting variety of live entertainment 
showcasing local talent and prominent 
touring artists.   A popular recent addition, the Family Fare 
Series, features six attractions geared specifically to 
children and families, and offers the only programming of 
its kind in Nova Scotia.

The elegantly renovated 416-seat facility (formerly a 
storied cinema and vaudeville centre) has again become 
a vital community asset thanks to strong support from 
audiences, local services and businesses, and government 
agencies. During 2013, additional upgrades including the 
refurbishment of the balcony have been made possible 
with the generous assistance of the Province of Nova 
Scotia’s Community Jobs and Facilities Improvement 

the institute of puppetrY arts spreads its WinGs

Program, and the Atlantic Canada Opportunity Agency’s 
Community Improvement Infrastructure Fund (CIIF).  
For online ticket sales and program listings, please see 
http://mermaidtheatre.ca/mipac/current-season/.

AnimoTion 2012 pArTiCipAnTs:  
nATAshA mACLeLLAn, peTrA o’TooLe, sTruAn roberTson, 
JAson sueL, morrigAn mACLeAn (noT seen: robin murrAy)
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NEWSlETTEr DESIGN 
& PhoToGrAPhY

Jim Morrow
Sara lee lewis
lisa Gleave 

Steven Naylor

Cathy White 
Peter F. Smith
Deborah Maclean 
Struan robertson

Jason Tucker 
Kaleigh heide
Michael Jamieson
richard Cochran
Jess Weir

Ed Macdonald
Jon oulton
Gary Johnson
Alex Jurgens
John Bregante, Andrew G.M. Kirk 
linda MacDonald,Judy rockwell
Beverley Smith, lay Yong Tan

Kids’ eNtertAiNMeNt
For booking information
please contact :
500 St. Clair Avenue 
West, Suite 808
Toronto oN 
Canada M6C 1A8
tel: 416-971-4836
fax: 416-971-4841 
info@kidsentertainment.net
www.kidsentertainment.net

MerMAid theAtre of
NovA scotiA
P.o. Box 2697, Windsor, NS
Canada  BoN 2T0 
Tel: 902-798-5841  
Fax: 902-798-3311
puppets@mermaidtheatre.ca
www.mermaidtheatre.ca
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Margo Ellen Gesser
www.margoweb.com

MerMAid theAtre stAffT
he Mermaid Youtheatre, launched in 1990 
by Christopher Heide, has played a vital 
role in encouraging young people to explore 

their lifestyle and generational issues through the 
medium of theatre. A broad range of topics has 
been tackled over two decades, resulting in honest 
and often provocative staged pieces collectively 
scripted and performed for high school audiences by 
Youtheatre members.  Subject matter has included 
peer violence, substance abuse (both by young people 
and their parents), bullying, body image and eating 
disorders, racism, the restrictions of rural life, and 
dealing with ADHD.  The Youtheatre productions 
have also celebrated personal victories and showcased 
emerging talent in music, graphics, writing, design 
and performance.  An impressive number of 
‘alumnae’ have gone on to pursue careers in these 
fields, and cite their Youtheatre experiences as life 
changing. 

The program is currently undergoing active 
revitalization, with the appointment of Kaleigh 
Heide as coordinator.  Kaleigh’s interpersonal skills 
and sensitivity reflect her formal education and 
professional experience in both theatre and social 
work. During 2013, The Youtheatre’s Beyond Blue 
Project will focus on teens living with anxiety and 
depression, and will be guided by Dr. Lorraine 
Lazier, clinical psychiatrist with the IWK Hospital.  
A touring theatre piece created by participants will 
be shared with peer audiences in local high schools, 
mental health conferences, and other appropriate 
events. 

To date this valuable outreach project has received
support from the Eastern Kings Hospital Memorial
Foundation, the Hants CountyCan program and
The Gordon Foundation for Children and Youth.

the Youtheatre’s beYond blue projeCt
visit oUr NeW WeBsite!

Mermaid Theatre invites you to visit our new 
website at www.mermaidtheatre.ca

Created by rob lewis of Sparking Ideas and input from 
Mermaid’s staff members, the site is intended serve a wide 

variety of browsers, ranging from professional present-
ers to very young fans.  We’d welcome your comments.

Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia acknowledges with 
gratitude the support of the Province of Nova Scotia.  

The province’s investment in our operations, infrastruc-
ture upgrades and marketing initiatives (including the 

trevitalization of our website) have enabled us 
to develop, promote and share our diverse pro-

grams both at home and broad.


